
  
 

 

 
 
                        

 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

                                                                              
Chairman:  Keith Lowes         ZS5WFD     082 685-6666 
Vice Chairman: Brad Glen   ZS5BG        082  994-3331 
Secretary:  Odette McManus  ZS5OM       073 450-2196 
Treasurer:  Odette McManus  ZS5OM       073 450-2196 
Member:              Brian Roodt          ZS5BBR     082 823-6780 
Member: Craig Hardman     ZS5CD        082 459-6940 
Member: Brad Philips   ZS5Z           082 990-6533 
 
 Committee Coordinator Portfolios 

 
PR, PIO & Technical  Craig Hardman     ZS5CD         
Hamnet, Sporting Events                     Keith Lowes         ZS5WFD       
Media Liasson    Brian Roodt  ZS5BBR       
Website, Email  Infrastructure              Brad Philips           ZS5Z             
Repeaters     Bradley Glen ZS5BG & Brad Philips ZS5Z             
Awards, Youth & Contesting                Whole Committee 
 
Non Committee Co-ordinator Profiles 

 
Hotline, Bulletin Scheduling & Database  Tony Mayall            ZS5GR          031 7083078 
LION Liaison             Jo Boes         ZS5JO           031-7053591 
Clubhouse & Library                                 Derek  McMarnus   ZS5DM       031-8110895(O)031-7673719(H)  
 

 
     HARC Repeater Information 
 
VHF  Kloof  145.625Mhz   (Rptr Tx) & 145.025MHz (Rptr Rx) 88.5Hz CCTSS access tone(Dual Squelch). 
  Alverstone 145.600Mhz (Rptr Tx) & 145.000Mhz (Rptr Rx) 88.5Hz CCTSS access tone-under test 
   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
NATURN UHF   Kloof  Ch 1       434.650Mhz(Rptr TX) & 433.050Mhz (Rptr Rx) 
                           Ridge Road            Ch 3               439.025Mhz (Rptr Tx) & 431.425MHz (Rptr Rx)     
                           Kensington             Ch 6                    439.275Mhz (Rptr Tx) & 431.675Mhz (Rptr Rx) 88.5Hz CCTS 
 

APRS: 144.800Mhz, ZS0DBN is our Durban based Digipeater-Maintained by Shaun ZR5S  
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Highway Hotline May 2011  



 
BITS AND BOBS 

 
1. HARC Banking Details: Payments  can be made directly to the Clubs Standard Bank cheque account  # 

250335824 code # 04562641, a copy of the deposit slip must however be sent to the Treasurer P.O. Box 779 
New Germany 3620 or scanned / info emailed to treasurer@harc.org.za or faxed to 0866 225 680. Direct 
payments to the Treasurer, cheques may be sent to P.O. Box 779 New Germany 3620.  

 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
BULLETIN PRESENTERS 

 
May 2011 
 
3

rd
           Brian     ZS5BBR      082 823- 6780                          17

th
        Derek ZS5DM     031-8110895(O)031-7673719(H)  

 
              
                            
10

th
         Tony      ZS5ACB   031-7082626                               24

th
                   Gary       ZS5NK     031-7010109       

 
          
 The readers will be contacted if there are any changes. 
 
Folks-We needs more folk to assist with the Sunday bulletin reading, the more there are, the less often one has to be 
available to read! 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
BIRTHDAY BOOK 

May  2011 
 
04-May Marion Phillips           Spouse of Brad   ZS5Z 
09-May Deryn Smith              Daughter of Gillian &  Martin  ZS5M 
11-May Phil Unterhorst          ZS5RJ    
12-May Michael Lauterbach   ZS5ML    
17-May Geoff Wagner            ZS5AGM    
19-May Tony Ashton-Smith    ZS5DA    
28-May Le-Anne Cohen         Spouse of Rob ZS5LA 
 
The Chairman, Committee and all the members of the Highway Amateur Radio Club join together in wishing you all a 
very HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
FOR YOUR DIARY 

 All times quoted in SAST 
May 2011 
 
1 May   -Worker’s Day 
1 May   - ZS3 Sprint 
2 May   -Public Holiday 
7 May   - RTA(D), Cape Town 
7 and 8 May  - Antique Wireless Association Valve QSO Party 
7 and 8 May  - 10-10 International Spring Digital Contest 
8 May   - Mother's day; eta Aquariids 01:31 UTC  
14 and 15 May  - VOLTA WW RTTY Contest 
17 May  - HARC Monthly Meeting 
18 to 22 May        - Follow Dayton Hamvention via W5KUB.com. 
19 May  - Radio Amateur Examination 
20 to 22 May  - Dayton Hamvention® 2011 
21 and 22 May  - His Majesty the King of Spain CW Contest 
21 and 22 May  - Baltic Contest 
22 May   - ZS4 Sprint 
25 May  - Africa Day  
25 May   - SARL 80 m Club Contest, CW 
25 May                 - Closing date for nominations for NSN awards, visit www.amateurradio.org.za. 
28 May  - HARC Monthly Swap Shop@Monteseel-ZS5JF’s QTH 
28 and 29 May     - CQ WW WPX CW Contest 
29 May   - SARL Digital Contest 
 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

HOTLINE NEWSLETTER 
 

Articles are always sought. Anybody having something interesting for the magazine, please e-mail it to me or snail mail it, 
thanks-Ed(Tony ZS5GR) 

mailto:treasurer@harc.org.za
http://www.amateurradio.org.za/


Another Article from Craig ZS5CD.  
 

Battery technology: by Mark Botha, features editor 
powering progress? -(continued from last issue-Ed) 
 
Lithium-ion (Li-ion) 
Developments of the lithium battery began in 1912, but the first non-rechargeable lithium battery only became 
commercially available in the early 1970s. Lithium is the lightest of all metals, has the greatest  electrochemical potential 
and provides an energy density per weight twice that of the standard NiCd battery. The load characteristics behave 
similarly to NiCd in terms of discharge characteristics (similar shape of discharge profile, but different voltage). The flat 
discharge curve offers effective utilization of the stored power in a desirable voltage spectrum. Cross notes, however, 
that the higher the energy density, the more unstable the Li-ion battery becomes. The range includes a spectrum varying 
from highly-volatile cost-to-energy ratio. This cell is used for mobile computing and other applications that do not demand 
ultra-thin geometry. The prismatic Li ion cell is the best choice if a pack thinner than 18 mm is required. 
Lithium-ion facts 
Advantages 

 
-discharge 
 

Limitations 
 

aging, even if not in use 
 

-ion 
batteries may be subject to regulatory control 

 
 fully mature: changes in metal and chemical combinations affect battery 

test results 
www.batteryuniversity.com 
 

Zinc-air (ZnO2) 
These cells are energised when the electrolyte absorbs oxygen through a gas-permeable, liquid-tight membrane. ZnO2 
batteries reach full operating voltage within five seconds of being exposed to oxygen. Cross highlights ZnO2‟s high 
power density, but he adds that the zinc anodes must be replaced when the battery is expended. This processing of the 
anodes, he says, is “very complicated”, which is why zinc-air batteries “find excellent application as primary batteries”. He 
identifies as a typical application behind-the-ear and in-the-ear miniature hearing aids(ear pieces) using small button 
cells. 
In most hearing aid applications, ZnO2 batteries can be substituted directly for silver oxide batteries. The electrodes in 
“air cell” batteries are gelled zinc powder anodes and catalysed carbon cathodes. An opening in the battery container 
allows oxygen to enter the cathode and be reduced on the carbon surface. The zinc in the anode is oxidised in the same 
way as a miniature silver oxide battery. Their theoretical cell voltage is 1,65 V, however most designs are optimised for 
less than 1,4 or 1,3 V to achieve longer lifetimes. 
 

Zinc-air facts 
Advantages 

 
 

-discharge rate: 2% per year) 
cell sizes 

 
Shortcomings 

 
 

 
 activation, chemicals tend to dry out and the batteries have to be used quickly 

 
 
www.mpoweruk.com 
 

Lead-crystal (PbO2) 
 
Cross calls these batteries, which are suited for use in electric vehicles, trains, renewable energy technologies, and in 
uninterrupted power supply (UPS) applications, “a combination battery and capacitor”. They were developed in recent 
years as an alternative to lead-acid batteries, the manufacturing process of which impacts negatively on the environment. 
“The problem with PbO2,” he says, “is that when a high discharge is demanded of the battery, it can only deliver a finite 
amount of power because of its internal resistance.” The active mass on the positive electrode is a mixture of crystalline 
and an effective amount of polycrystalline lead superoxide (PbO2). Compared with lead-acid storage cells, lead-crystal 
cells have low internal resistance, better charging and discharging characteristics, lower sulphatisation, higher storage 
capacity and greater ability to draw large amounts of current in a shorter time. While the lead-acid battery typically offers 
300 – 350 charge cycles, lead-crystal provides between 700 and 800 cycles, giving it a battery life of between seven and 
ten years. 

http://www.batteryuniversity.com/
http://www.mpoweruk.com/


PbO2 batteries discharge very slowly under fully-charged conditions. They can be used without any charge even after 
having been stored for two years. The 2 V series can keep more than 99,9% of their capacity even after a two-month 
period of dormancy. Their required charge time is 20% that of lead acid batteries and they can be discharged to 0 V, and 
will still restore to the full rated capacity. This effectively increases the usable battery capacity of a lead crystal battery by 
25%. 
Where the lead-acid battery generally loses its discharge ability under sub-zero temperatures, its PbO2 counterpart can 
function at between -40 and 50°C. It can deliver more than 85% of its rated capacity at -40°C. The non-corrosive 
electrolyte composition of PbO2 allows the battery to be classified as a non-hazardous device. It is safe to transport by 
land, sea and air while leadacid batteries may not be transported by air. 
 
(End-Ed) 

Another Article from Craig ZS5CD.  
 
MeerKAT telescope in demand 2010-10-21- 22:12 
  
      
Cape Town - Astronomers from around the world were queuing up to use South Africa's MeerKAT radio telescope, the 
project team said on Thursday.  
 
Even though MeerKAT was still five years from being operational, more than 43 000 hours of observing time had already 
been allocated. 
 
And it could be used to search for intelligent life elsewhere in the universe. 
 
MeerKAT is to be built in the radio astronomy reserve near Carnarvon in the Northern Cape over the next five years. 
 
Consisting of 64 dishes, each 13.5m in diameter, it is the precursor to what South Africa hopes will be a full Square 
Kilometre Array (SKA) telescope. 
 
An "engineering test bed" of seven dishes is already complete. 
 
Einstein 
 
 
The team said in a statement that, following an October 2009 invitation to the world's radio astronomers to apply for 
telescope time, 21 proposals, involving more than 500 astronomers from around the world, were received. 
 
"Surveys of radio pulsars and hydrogen gas in the deep universe came out on top in the first round of allocating 
MeerKAT's observing time," the team said. 
 
"Nearly 8 000 hours of observing time were allocated to a proposal to test Einstein's theory of gravity and investigate the 
physics of enigmatic neutron stars." 
 
Five thousand hours were dedicated to two proposals to survey the distant universe. 
 
"We would also like to explore the potential for Seti (the Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence) and for collaboration with 
Nasa on downloading information from their space probes sent to other planets," said director of the SKA South Africa 
Project Bernie Fanaroff. 
 
- SAPA 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Another Article from Craig ZS5CD.  
 
Complete battery recharging within minutes  
Publication date: 24 March 2011-Elektor 

 
Of all the criticisms of electric vehicles, probably the most commonly-heard is that their batteries take too long to 
recharge -- after all, limited range wouldn't be such a big deal if the cars could be juiced up while out and about, in just a 
few minutes. Well, while no one is promising anything, new batteries developed at the University of Illinois, Urbana-
Champaign do indeed look like they might be a step very much in the right direction. They are said to offer all the 
advantages of capacitors and batteries, in one unit.  
 
"This system that we have gives you capacitor-like power with battery-like energy," said U Illinois' Paul Braun, a 
professor of materials science and engineering. "Most capacitors store very little energy. They can release it very fast, 
but they can't hold much. Most batteries store a reasonably large amount of energy, but they can't provide or receive 
energy rapidly. This does both."  
 



The speed at which conventional batteries are able to charge or discharge can be dramatically increased by changing 
the form of their active material into a thin film, but such films have typically lacked the volume to be able to store a 
significant amount of energy. In the case of Braun's batteries, however, that thin film has been formed into a three-
dimensional structure, thus increasing its storage capacity.  
 
Batteries equipped with the 3D film have been demonstrated to work normally in electrical devices, while being able to 
charge and discharge 10 to 100 times faster than their conventional counterparts.  
 
To make the three-dimensional thin film, the researchers coated a surface with nanoscale spheres, which self-assembled 
into a lattice-like arrangement. The spaces between and around the spheres were then coated with metal, after which the 
spheres were melted or dissolved away, leaving the metal as a framework of empty pores. Electropolishing was then 
used to enlarge the pores and open up the framework, after which it was coated with a layer of the active material – both 
lithium-ion and nickel metal hydride batteries were created.  
 
The system utilizes processes already used on a large scale, so it would reportedly be easy to scale up. It could also be 
used with any type of battery, not just Li-ion and NiMH. 
 
The implications for electric vehicles are particularly exciting. "If you had the ability to charge rapidly, instead of taking 
hours to charge the vehicle you could potentially have vehicles that would charge in similar times as needed to refuel a 
car with gasoline," Braun said. "If you had five-minute charge capability, you would think of this the same way you do an 
internal combustion engine. You would just pull up to a charging station and fill up."  
 
Braun and his team believe that the technology could be used not only for making electric cars more viable, but also for 
allowing phones or laptops to be able to recharge in seconds or minutes. It could also result in high-power lasers or 
defibrillators that don't need to warm up before or between pulses. 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Success Quotes from the ‘Net-Ed 
 
There is nothing wrong in using people. The success never uses people except to their advantage.  
--Mark Caine  
 
The dictionary is the only place where success comes before work.  
--Unknown  
 
Some people believe that holding on and hanging in there are signs of great strength. However, there are times when it 
takes much more strength to know when to let go -- and then do it.  
--Ann Landers  
 
My formula for success is rise early, work late, and strike oil  
--Paul Getty  
 
People with goals succeed, because they know where they're going.  
--Earl Nightingate  
 
There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard work learning from failure.  
--General Colin Powell  
 
Hope is the companion of power and the mother of success, For those of us who hope strongest have within us the gift 
of miracles.  
--Sydney Bremer  
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Humourous Irish Joke (SW sent from Saltmine- Ed) 
 
 
Six retired Irishmen were playing poker in O‟leary‟s apartment when Paddy Murphy loses $500 on a single hand, 
clutches his chest, and drops dead at the table. Showing respect for their fallen brother, the other five continue playing 
standing up. 
Michael O‟Connor looks around and asks, „Oh, me boys, someone got‟s to tell Paddy‟s wife.. Who will it be?‟ 
They draw straws. Paul Gallagher picks the short one. They tell him to be discreet, be gentle, don‟t make a bad situation 
any worse. 
„Discreet??? I‟m the most discreet Irishman you‟ll ever meet. Discretion is me middle name. leave it to me.‟ 
 
Gallagher goes over to Murphy‟s house and knocks on the door. Mrs. Murphy answers, and asks what he wants. 
Gallagher declares, „Your husband just lost $500, and is afraid to come home.‟ 
 
„Tell him to drop dead!‟, says Murphy‟s wife. 
 
„I‟ll go tell him‟ says Gallagher…… 
 
More next issue-Ed 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 



 

HIGHWAY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB INFORMATION 
MEETINGS 
The Club holds its monthly meetings at the Pinetown Girl Guides Hall, Lytton Crescent-(off Bamboo Lane), on the 3rd 
Tuesday of the month, starting at 19h00 for 19h30. Refreshments are available at a nominal price, Swap Shop held 
quarterly on last Saturday of month Talk-in facilities on the Repeater frequency (145.625Mhz)-at different venues. 
 
The Committee holds its meetings on the third Tuesday of every month at the Girl Guides Hall in Pinetown starting at 
18h00. 
BULLETINS 
The Club’s weekly bulletin is broadcast every Sunday morning at 07h45 on the Highway repeater 145.625 Mhz . A  
recording of the bulletin is re-broadcast at 18h30 on a Sunday evening on the repeater frequencies. 
 
The S.A.R.L weekly bulletin (in English) is relayed onto the Durban repeater at 08h30 on a Sunday morning. 
 
The KZN Hamnet bulletin can be heard on the HARC repeater (145.625Mhz)  every Sunday morning at 07h00 .  
 
AMATEUR RADIO NETS.  
The Kwa-Zulu/Natal Net, of long-standing starts at 06h00 on a frequency of 7.055 MHz. in winter and 3.650Mhz. in 
summer and continues until 07h40. Colin ZS5CF hosts the net from 06h00 & Gary Potgieter (ZS5NK)-takes over later 
on. 
Interest Group nets are conducted on the 145.625Mhz in the evenings. They are:-  
 
Mondays 19.30 AR Newsline and thereafter a simplex net hosted by Derek ZS5DM 
Tuesdays 20.00 Ladies Net  with the ladies-Last Tuesday of Month 
Wednesdays 19.30 Hamnet Indaba (ZS5WFD)-Last Wednesday of Month –Weekly informal net 
Thursdays 19.30 Technical  net, presented by Alvin ZS5AES, hosted by Tubby ZS5TUB 
Fridays 19.30 Vacant  
Saturdays 19.30 Vacant 

Sundays 19.15 Vacant. 
 

The SARL Presidents Net  can be heard on the evening on Sundays on the 145.650Mhz repeater whenever the 
Intecnet is scheduled by Hans ZS6AKV. Licensed Amateur Radio Operators are invited to join in. 
 
HIGHWAY HOTLINE NEWSLETTER. 
This newsletter is published every month and  distributed by e.mail. Members without the facility will  have their copies 
posted to them.  It is also available on the H.A.R.C Website.  The editor is Tony Mayall (ZS5GR)  Telephone (031) 708-
3078,   Email address is hotline@harc.org.za, physical address is 71 Dilkoosh Road, Northdene, 4093. 
 
INTERNET WEB SITE ADDRESSES. 
SOUTH AFRICAN RADIO LEAGUE :  http://www.sarl.org.za 
HIGHWAY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB.  http://www.harc.org.za  The Webmaster is Brad Phillips (ZS5Z). 
HARC Fax Number: 0866 225 680 
 
E-MAIL  ADDRESS OF THE CLUB.  harc@harc.org.za 
 
SWOP SHOP. 
The last Saturday quarterly starting at 11h00 for 11h30  at different venues.   .-See calendar of events 
 
APRS 
Mobile AND base stations should use WIDE5-5 (or less) for their UNPROTO paths. Mobile beacon rates should be 
at about 1min intervals, while home stations should be set at 60min. "Voice Alert" ctcss tone should be set to 136.5Hz 
only on mobiles. 
 
PACKET RADIO-News from ZR5S 
For those wanting to work packet radio, a PBBS (small mailbox) is available on ZS0PMB-1 on the aprs freq of 
144.800Mhz. For those not able to access ZS0PMB direct, you can connect to it by typing C ZS0PMB-1 v ZS0DBN. 
APRS traffic is minimal at this stage so combining packet radio here should not cause interference. 
 

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME TO ATTEND ALL OUR FUNCTIONS. 
 
 

 

mailto:hotline@harc.org.za
mailto:harc@harc.org.za

